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Abstract - The folJowing chromosome numbers (from 106, mainly Czechoslovak localities) 
have been found in C. arenosa agg.: diploid 2n = lG or 2n = 16+0- 4B (in all 34 localities in the 
West Carpathian region), triploi<l 2n = 24 and ea 24, t e traploid 2n = 32 or 2n = 32 + 0- lB, 
pentaploid 2n = 39- 40 and aneuploid 2n = 18, 19, ea 28, 30, 31, 34; n = 17. A meiotic anomaly 
probably resulting in the production of microspores with n = 8 was discovered in one tetraploid 
individual (2n = 32). The number 2n = 16 found in the tetraploid progeny of one hybrid plant 
(from nature) is interpreted as a probable result of the sporic apozygoty or apogamety. Further
more, the chromosome numbers 2n = 16 and 2n = 32 for Cardaminopsis neglecta (SCHULT.) 
HAYEK and 2n = :-!2 for Cardam,inopsis petraea (L.) HnT. have been preliminarily reported. -
- The author has divided the Czechoslovak plants of the C. a.renosa complex into 4 fundamen
tal units: l diploid (C. nitidanom. provis.), 2 including both a diploid and a tetraploid cytotype(C. 
carpatica nom. provis ., C. petrogena (KERN.) M:EsiCEK] and l tetraploid (C. arenosa (L.) HAYEK]; 
short characteristics of this taxa a.re added. The total variation of the complex has not been ex
hausted by this list. Some natural or artificial interspecific (intergeneric) hybrids [between diverse 
units of the C. arenosa complex and the other species aggregates of the genus, viz. C. neglecta 
(SCHULT.) HAYEK, C. halleri (L.) HAYEK and C. petraea (L.) HnT.; between Arabidopsis thaliana 
(L .) HEYNH . an<l C. nrr. nosa (L.) HAYEK] are also mentioned in the present paper. - A new 
nomenclatural combination Cardaminopsis petrogena (KERN.) M:EsfcEK has been proposed. 

In the present paper some results of cytogeographical investigation of 
natural, mostly Czechoslovak populations of C. arenosa agg. are reported. The 
preliminary treatment of the complex used is, however, also supported by 
an account of further concrete, above all experimental findings which will 
be published later. As the taxonomic-nomenclatural study of the units distin
guished by the present author within the complex has not yet been finished 
(owing to the territorial limitation of the present investigation and to difficul
ties in identifying some taxa described formerly) , nomina provisoria have 
been used in naming some of these units. In most cases the question of their 
taxonomic rank has also been left open. 

1\lalerial and melhocls 

The chromosome numbers were counted mostly in plants from natural localities, i.e. in wild 
individuals in natmre or after their transplantation into a experimental garden, or in their progeny 
arisen by autogamy. With respect to its size and variability, 2-50 mature individuals were stu
died karyologically in one population; the plants were chosen with aim of including the total 
range its morphological variation. In some populations (ea 20%) it was only possible to study one 
plant. In most cases (even when seeds were obtained from European botanical gardens), a repre-
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sentative sample of the given population was cultivated simultaneously (often in several or 
r epeated series) and analysed using some other biosyst ematic m ethods (the numbe rs of experi
mental strains are given in the list of localities). All vo uche rs are depos ited in the author's collec
tion or in the h erbarium of the National Museum in Prague (PR). 

R oot tip (young seedlings), flower bud, leaf or sh oot apex m eri ste m8 were s tudied in order to 
d etermine the somatic numbers ; the gam etic ones were counted in PMCs. Pre -treatment: p -di 
chloro -benzene, but often not used; fixation: AAA (alcohol -acetic a cid) 3: l , CRAF ; s taining: lacto
o rceine , la.cto-resorcin blue , lacto-nigrosine, dive rse carmine dyes a nd gentian vio le t. The squash 
m e thod was use<l a s a s tandard procedure. DrawingR were made using a came ra luc ida ; the photos 
by MF-camera. 

Th e li s t of localiti es 

The localities aro numbererl consec ut ive ly , but som e numbers have been s kipped, because in 
the present paper only the karyologically ana lysed populations have boo n inc ludeu from the 
complete lis t . The locali ties are ordered primarily in rospect to the taxon omic ide ntiA cation of the 
g iven p opulation and, in the second plac8 , a ccordin g to the countri o:;; (sLatos) a.111 1 within this 
framevmrk a ccording to longitude with an a rra11go rnor1 t fro m East to W est. In most ca ses the 
locali t ies arc tak en up a ,:; occupie<l by o ne po pulation, i.e. both the locali ty and t he respoctive 
popu lation aro dos ignatod by t he samo numbe r . Under som e numbe rs several independe n t single 
p o pulations (2~5) are subj oi ned (popul. a, b, c , e tc .). On tho contrary, t.he localities of sympatric 
populations (sympatric t.axa) are lis ted under diverse (at most. twCJ) cu rrent numbns in respect 
firstly to the main criterion of the arrangement ( = taxonomy) a nd, on the otlrnr hand, owing 
to the fact that such populations can us ually be conside red to be really occupied by two popu
lations. B esides current numbers (with the symbol I' = population), even a s train number (sym
bol M) is added in the experimentally ana lysed population s. In addition, eve ry locality is a lso 
designated by a topographical roforenco g iven at the e nd of respective text: thi s reference is 
quoted in Tab. 1 for the better orie ntation . - Ge ological data have been gathered from the atlas 
"Geologicka mapa CSSR 1 : 200 OOO" (1964), and they arc exact according to th e accuracy of 
this maps and t o r eading possibility of a. datum . 

A. The definitively classified populations 
1. Ca rdam inopsis nitida n o m . provis. 

P I: N. Slovakia, distr . P oprad, depos its of river Biela near village Slovenska Yes (N. of township 
Spisska Bela.); 49°13' N ., 20°25'30" E ; 630 m a.s. l. ; primary substrate: C. - Carpathian flysh 
(or sandstone); sporadically ; coll. B . SLAVIK 17. 8. 1967 . - Geogmphical reference: Sloven
ska Yes. 

P 2: N. Slovakia, distr. Poprad, Bolanske Tatry Mts ., S. s lope of ridge Skalna vrata. above chalet 
Hviezdon (Plesnivec); 49°13' 45" N ., 20°16'50" E .; 1300- 1400 m ; limestone; copious ly; coll. 
J . SoJAK 28. 6. 1969. - "Hviezdon". 

P It : M 42, N. Slovakia, distr. :Poprad, B elanske Tatry Mts. , rocky ridge Dlouha stena Javorinky 
above NE. border of plateau Stara Polana (immediately above the forest zo ne); 49°15' 45" N ., 
20°12'30" E.; 1400- 1460 m; limest one; rather copiously; coll . • J. M:Esfcmc 26. 5. 1964, 25. 6. 
1965, Y. JAV URKOVA 12. 8. 1965 and plants cultivated 1965- 1969. - Javorinka I. 

P 5: N. Slovakia, di :;;tr. Poprad, B elanske Tatry Mts., along a trail be low rocky r idge Dlouha 
stena Javorinky (immediately below the forest zone ); 49°16' N., 20°12' E., 1300- 1350 m; 
limestone ; di spersed occurence, a long with C. carpatica 4x (cf. P 47); coll .. J . ME:sfCEK 25. 6. 
1965, Y . JAVIJRKOVA 9. 8. 1965. - Javorinka II. 

P 7: M 72, N. Slovakia, dis tr. Poprad, N. foot of B e lanske T atry Mts.; village Podspady, gravel 
deposits along confluen ce of streams Havran and Javorinka; 49°17' N ., 20° 11 ' 30" E.; 900 m ; 
primary substrate: C.-Carpathian fl ysh; sp oradically; coll. Y . J AVURKOVA 9 . 8. 1965 and pl. 
cult . 1966-1968. - Podspady. 

P 8 : M 106, N. Slovakia, distr . LiptovskyMikulas , High T atra, Corvene vrch y Mt8., Mt. "Strky"; 
49°13'30" N., 19°56'35" E., ea 1450 m ; limestone sc reos ; co piously ; co ll. J . ME:sicEK and 
J . H OLUB 21. 7. 1967 and pl. cult . 1967, 1968. - 8trky. 

P 9: M 108, M 109, p opul, a, b; N. Slovakia, di str. Liptovsk y Mikulas, Hig h Tatra, Tich a dolin a 
valley, gravel deposits of torrent Tichy potok ; 49°12' N ., 19°55'30" E. ; ea 11 00 m; primary 
substrate: bi otite :;; ili ccous diorito and granodiorito; ve ry copiously; co ll. J·. ME:sfcEK arn l 
.J. HOLUB 21. 7. 1967 and pl. cult. 1967- 1969. - Tichy p otok. 

P JO: popul. a - d; N. Slovakia, distr. Liptov·sky Mikulas, High Tatra, Tich{i d olina valley, a long 
a road; 49°11 ' N., 19°54' E. - 49°13' N ., 19°55 ' K ; 1050 - 11 50 m; primary im bs tratc: see P 9; 
rather copiously; coll. J . MfafCEK 2 1. 7. 1967. - Ticha d olina. 
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P 11: M 107, N. Slovakia., distr. Liptovsky MikulM, High Tatra, Cervene vrchy Mts., SW. slope 
of Mt. Malolaczniak, nacked places; 49°14' N., 19°55' E.; 1850- 1900 m; limestone; an isolated 
small population; coll. J. M:EsfCEK 2 1. 7. 1967 and pl. cult . 1967, 1968. - Malolaczniak. 

P 12: N. Slovakia, distr. Dolny Kubin, High Tatra, bank of river Ora.vice at a bridge in the near 
end of Ticha d olina valley; 49° 17'25" N., 19°4()' E.; ea 800 m; primary substrate: C.-Car
pathian flysh; coll . V. JAVURKOVA 6. 1969. - Oravice. 

P t:l: N. Slovakia, dis tr. Dolny Kubin, Liptovske Hole Mts., SW. slope of Mt. Osobita; 
49°15'40" N., 19°43'45" E.; 1600- 1650 rn; limestone: di spersed occurrence; coll. V. JAV UR
KOVA 6. 1969. - Osobita . 

P H: M 162, S. Poland, grave l d eposits of rive r Bialka not far from vi llage Nova Bia.la (ES. by E . 
of town Nowy Targ); 49°26' N ., 20°08 ' E.; ea 600 m; coll. K . KOPECKY 24. 8. 1967 and pl. 
cult. 1968, 1969. - Bialka. 

2. Ccirdarninopsis ca rpat ic a n o m . provi s. 

diploid cytotype 

P Ill: C. Slovakia, di str . Ro7.1\ava, Slovonskc Budohorio Mts ., an old quarry at the road between 
market-towns Rtratena and Dobsinna, ea 1,5 km S. o f f;tratena; 48°5 1' 30" N., 20°21' 15" E . ; 
ea 850 m: limeston e ; sparsely; coll. J. MfaicEK 18. 7. 1968. - Stratena. 

P 19: M 93, C. Slovakia, distr. Rozt\ava, edges of rivu let Hnilec (Gelnicky potok) - espec ially 
gravel banks (a building site of a new canali zation) - ea 2 km E. of cave Dobsinska l'adova 
jaskyt1.a; 48°52'45" N ., 20° 19' 15" E.; ea 850 m; limestone and dolomite; very copiouRly on 
a pronouncedly secondary habitat; coll . J. MESICEK 18. 7. 1968 and pl. cult . 1968, 1969. -
Hnilec. 

P 20: C. ~ lovakia, dis tr. Poprad, banks of brook Vernars ky potok ea 400 m S. of village Vernar; 
48°55'55" N., 20°15'45" E.; 780 m; dolomite ; sparsely, along with C. carpatica 4x (cf. P 131); 
coll. J . M:F:sicEK 19. 7. 1968. - Ve rnar. 

i• 21: C. Slovakia, distr. Roznava, Slovenske Rudohorie Mts., right bank of rivulet Hnilec 
at S. foot of Mt. Popova ea 2 km E. of railway station V ernar; 48°53' N., 20°15' 15" E.; 870 m; 
dolomite and limestone; rather copiously; coll. J . ME:siCEK 19. 7. 1968. - Popova I. 

P 22: M 91, C. Slovakia, distr . Poprad, Slovenske Rudohorie Mts., banks of a new road b e low 
the top of Mt. Popova; 48°53' 45" N., 20°15' E . ; ea 900 m; dolomite; v ery copiously on a pro
nouncedly secondary habitat: coll . J . M:EsfcEK 19. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Po 
pova Il. 

P 23: M 14~, popul. a, b; C. Slovakia, distr. Liptovsky Mikulas, rocks on the right and left banks 
of river Cierny Va h NE. of village Svarin; 49°00' 45" N., 19°51 ' 15" E .; 680 m; mainly on dolo
mite rocks, secondarily even on limestone and s la be rocks; sparsely; coll. B. SLAVfK 17. 8. 
1967, J . M:EsiCEK and J. HoLUB 19. 7. 1968 and pl. cult . 1967, 1968. - Svarfn . 

P 28: N . Slovakia, distr. Liptovsky Mikulas, Chocske pohorie Mts ., rocks and stony sites on SW. 
slope of Mt. Sip N . of v illage Stankovany; 49°09'40" N ., 19°10'45" E.; 800- 950 m; dolomite 
or also limestone; copiously; coll. J. HOLUB and P . ToMSO VIC 2. 6. 1969. - Sip. 

P 29: M 90, N. Slovakia, dis tr. Martin, Maia Fatra Mts ., foot of roc ks along the highway betwee n 
towns Zilina and Rufomberok at the branch-r oad to village Sutovo; 49°08'45" N., 19°05 ' 30" E.; 
ea 470 m; dolomite; rather sparsely; coll . J. M:EsiCEK 24. 7. 1967, 20. 7. 1968 et pl. cult. 1967 -
1969. - - Sutovo. 

P 30: C. Slovakia, distr . Martin, Velka Fatra Mts ., summit rocks of Mt. Ostry vrch or nacked 
placer:; on S. s lopes below the top: 48°55 ' 15" N., 18°58' E.: 1200 ~- 1 264 m; magnesian limestone; 
disp er sed occurrence ; coll . J. ME:sfCEK 23. 7. 1968. - Ostry vrch I. 

P 31: C. Slovakia, diRtr. Marbin, Velka Fatra Mts. , N. and NW. slopes of Mt. Os try vrch; 
48°55'20" N., 18°58 ' E.; 1200- 1250 m; magne,.;i an limestone; rather cop iously; col l. J . ME: 
sfCEK 23. 7 . 1968. - Ostry vrc h II. 

P a2: M 86, C. Slovakia, dis tr. Martin, Velka Fatra Mts., N . and NE. slopes of Mt. Ostry vrch; 
48°55'30'' N., 18°58' E. ; 800-1000 m; dolomite or limestone; rather copiously; coll . J . ME: 
sfCEK 23. 7. 1968 and pl. c ult. 1968, 1969. - Ostry vrch III. 

r ~H: M 85, popul. a - d; C. Slovakia, distr. Martin, Velka Fatra Mts. , Blatnicka d olina valley 
E. of village Blatnica, gravel depos its of rivulet Blatnicky potok and rocks along the road; 
48°56' N., 18°56'10" E. - 48°54'30" N., 18°58' E.; 550- flOO m; limestone and dolomite; very 
copio usly; col l. J . lVUb.;f (m K and J. H OLUB 23. 7. 1!)68 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Blatnicka 
Jolina. 

P 3l'i: p opul. a - c: C. Slovakia, diRt r. Martin, V elka Fatrn Mts. , rocks along t h e foot, of s lop es 
in Konska rlolina valley E. o f village Blat.nica; 48°56 ' 10" N., 18°56'30" E. - 48°55 ' 30" N., 
18°57' E.; 520- 780 rn ; limeston e and dolomit.e; very copio us ly; coll. J . M:EsiCE K 23. 7. 1968. -
K on sk a dolina . 
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P 36: C. Slovakia, distr. Martin, Velka Fatra Mts., along the road in W. end of Giiderska dolina 
valley E. of village Blatnica; 48°56 '30" N., 18°56'15" E.; cca 530 m; limestone and dolomite; 
in this locality sparsely ; coll. J. M:Es16EK 23. 7. 1968. - Giiderska dolina. 

11 37: M 87, NW. Slovakia, distr. Zilina, Velka :Fatra Mts ., hillsides below castle ruin Strecno 
in the vicinity of village Streeno; 49°10'30" N., 18°51'50" E.; 360-440 m; dolomite; very 
copiously; coll. J. M:Esi CEK 20. 7. Hl68 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Strecno I. 

P 38: NW. Slovakia, distr. ZiJina, Velka Fatra Mts., the valley between castle ruin Streeno and 
elevation point 632 m (S. from village Strecno ); 49°10'30" N., 18°51'45" E.; 350 m; dolomite; 
ycry copiously ; coll. J. M:Es16EK 20. 7. 1968. -- Strecn o II. 

P :l9: M 155, C. Slovakia, distr. Prievidza, Vt.aenik Mts., SW. slope of hill Kriva skala in the 
vicinity of village Podhradie (near parish Zemianske Kostolany); 48°41'30" N., 18°38 ' :30" E.; 
ea 630 m; andesites; coll. M. E:ovANDA 1968 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Vtaenik. 

tatraploid cytotype 

J• .'JO: E. Slovakia, distr. Michalovce, Vihorlat Mts., Mt. Sninsky kamei1, N. slope immediately 
below t,he top; 48°55'50H N., 22°11 ' 30" E.; ea 980 m; andesitos ; very dispersed occurrence; coll. 
V. JAVURKOVA 8. 7. 1969. - Sninsky kamei1. 

P ~7: M 73, N. Slovakia, dis tr. Poprad, Bolanske Tatry Mts., a.long a trail b elow rocky ridge 
Dlouhii stena Javorinky (immediately below the forest zone); 49°16' N., 20°12' E.; 1300 -
1350 m; limestone; small population on a eradicated stump, along with 'O. carpatica 2x 
(cf. P 5); coll. V. JAVURKOVA 9. 8. Hl65 and pl. cult. 1966- 1969. - Javorinka II. 

P ~9: N. Slovakia, distr. Dolny Kubin, Liptovske hole Mts., a mountain ridge between ridge 
Biela skala. and Mt. Sivy vrch: 49°12'50" N., 19°38'40" E.; 1500 m ; dolomite and limestone; 
coll. J . HOLUB 12. 8. 1969. - Sivy vrch. 

P 50: M 114, N. Slovakia, distr. Liptovsky Mikulas, Nfzke Tatry Mts. , SW. slope of Mt. Krakova. 
hofa; 48°59' N., 19°38' E .; 1650-1700 m; dolomite; copiously; coll. J. HOLUB 19. 7. 1967. -
Krakova hoTa. 

P 5-1: N . Slovakia, distr. Liptovsky Mikulas, Choeske pohorie Mts., the N. end of Kvaeanska 
dolina valley (S. of village Huty) , a long banks of rivulet Hutianka and on rocks above them; 
49°12' N., 19°33' E.; ea 650 m; limestone; rather copiously; coll. J. M:EsiCEK 20. 7. 1967 . -
K vaeanska dolina. 

P 55: popul. a-c; N. Slovakia, <listr. Lipt. Mikulas, Ch ocske pohorie Mts., Prosiecka dolina 
-..-alley N. of village Prosiek ; 49°10'- 49°10' 45 '' N., 19°29'30" E.; ea 780 m; limestone and 
dolomite, in the S . end of t h e valley even slates and sandstones; very copiously; coll. J. Mtsi
CEK 1961, 20. 7. 1967 and pl. cult . 1965. - Prosiecka dolina. 

P 56: N. Slovakia, distr. Dolny Kubin, d eposits of river Orava N. of village Podbiel; 49°18 '45" N., 
19°29'15" E.; ea 530m; primary substrate: limestone, sandstone; coll. K. KOPECKY 29. 7. 1967. 
- Orava/Podbiel. 

P 57: N . Slovakia, distr. Lipt. Mikulas, Chocske p ohorie l\Its ., the top of Mt. L orn no; 49°10' 30"" N., 
19°28'30" E.; 1277 m; dolomite and limestone; rather copiously; coll. J. M:EsiCEK 20. 7. 1967. -
Lomno. 

P 58: N. Slovakia, distr. Lipt. Mikulas, Ch ocsk e pohorie Mts. , dolina Sv. Anna valley N. of 
village Liptovska Anna; 49°09'30" N., 19°28' E.; ea 750 m; limestone and dolomite; rather 
copiously; coll. J. M:Esf cEK 20. 7. 1967. - dolina Sv. Anna. 

P 5fJ: N. Slovakia, distr. Dolny K ubin, deposits of river Ornva not far from parish Dfha n. Ora
vou; 49°16' 10" N., 19°27'45" E.; 525 m; coll. K. KOPE CKY 18. 7. 1967. - Dl'ha/Oravou. 

P 61: N. Slovakia, distr. Lipt. Mikulas, along brook Turik not far from village Turik (E. of town 
Rufornberok); 49°07' N., 19°22 '45" E.; ea 740 m; dolomite and limestone; coll. B. SLAVIK 

22. 8. 1966. - Turik. 
P 62: M 26, popul. a- c; N. Slovakia, distr . Lipt. Mikulas, Choeske pohorie Mts ., beech forests 

and screRs on SE. slope of Mt. Velky Choe; 49°09' N., 19°21' E.; 1150- 1250 m; limes tone; 
copiously; coll. I. KLASTERSKY and J. l\1:Esf6EK 13. 7. 1958, J. M:EsfCEK 17. 8. 1961 and pl. 
cult. 1965- 1969. - Velky Ch oe I. 

P 63: M 21:1, popul. a--b; N. Slovakia., di str. Lipt. Mikulas, Chocske pohorie Mts., a screo on SE. 
s lope of Mt. Velky Choe (at the upper limit of the forest zone); 49°09' N., 19°2 1' E.; 1250 -
1300 m; limestone and d olomite; very copiously ; coll. J. M:EsicEK 18. 7. 1967 and pl. cult. 
1967-1969. - Velky Choe II. 

P G4: N. Slovakia, distr. Lipt. Mikulas, Choeske pohorie Mts., Mt. Maly Choe (1368 m); 
49°08'45" N., 19°21' E.; ea 1360 m; limestone ; copiously; coll. J. HOLUB 18. 7. 1967. - Maly 
Choe. 

P 6!'.): popul. a--c; N. Slovakia, distr. Lipt. Mikulas, Choeske pohorie Mts., the summit of Mt. 
Velky Choe; 49°09' N., 19°20'45v E .; 1500- 1600 m; dolomite and limestone; copiously; coll. 
J. M:EsicEK 18. 7. 1967. - Velky Cho6 III. 
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P 66: W. Slovakia, distr. Povazska Bystrica, Stra:Zovska hornatina Mts., at the foot of Mt. Vapec 
E. of village Hor. Poruba; 48°56'15" N., 18°19'30" E.; ea 600 m; magnesian limestone; copi
ously; coll. J . ME:sfcEK and J. HoLuB 17. 7. 1967. - Vapec. 

3. Cardaminopsis petrogena (KERN.) ME: sfcEK 

diploid cytotype 

P 67: M 160, popul. a- b ; S. Slovakia, distr. Ro:U1ava, Slovenske Rudohorie Mts ., S. part of Mu
rM1ska vysocina Mts., Hrdzava (Erzava) valley WN. by W. of market-town Muran, along 
road; a : in the near end of the valley; 48°44'45" N., 20°01 '45" E.; ea 400 m; b: in the uppe r 
part of the valley; 48°45'15" N., 20° E .; ea 630 m; limestone and dolomite, in the near end 
of the valley also slates; copiously; coll. J. MEisiCEK 17. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. -
Hrdzava. 

P 6U: M 159, popul. a - b; S. Slovakia, distr. R oznava, Slovenske Rudohorie Mts., S. part of Mu
rai'lska vysocina Mts., in lower third of SE. slopes of Mt. Sarkanica (NE . of town Tisovec); 
a: la.pies communities, b: beech forest; 48°43' N., 19°59'30" E .; 650- 700 m; magnesian lime
stone; dispersed occurrence; coll. J. M:Est6EK 17. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1968, 196!.l. - Sarkanica. 

P 71: S. Slovakia, distr. Nove Zamky, the hills Kovacovsk e kopce NE. of town Stlirovo, border 
of a forest; 47°50' N., 18°47 ' E.; ea 130 m; andesites; coll. A. CHRTKOVA 8. 5. 1969. - Stlirovo. 

tetraploid cytotype 

P 72: S. Slovakia, distr. Kosice, Slovenske Rudohorie Mts., Juhoslovensky kras ( = Slovakian 
karst), at the foot of slopes in Haj ska dolina valley between villages Haeava and H aj; 48°38'15" 
to 48°39'30" N., 20°51' E.; 350- 450 m; limestone, also with dolomite enclosures; rather 
copiously; coll. J. ME:sfcEK and J. HOLUB 16.7. 1968. - Hajska dolina. 

P 73: M 158, S. Slovakia, distr. Kosice, Slovenske Rudohorie Mts., Juhoslovensky kras, s lopes 
in the near end of Zadielska rokle valley, N . of village Zadiel; 48°37' N., 20°50'15" E.; ea 300 m; 
limeston e; rather copiously; coll. J . M:EsfcEK 16. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Zadielska 
dolina I. 

P 75: S. Slovakia, distr. Kosice, Slovenske Rudohorie Mts., Juhoslovensky kras, Zadielska 
dolina valley, along a path in a beech forest on E. side (way out: from chalet in the valley 
to Turnanska planina plateau); 48°38'30" N., 20°49 ' 45" E. ; 550 m; limestone; coll. J. M:EsicEK 
16. 7. 1968. - Zadielska dolina II. 

P 80: NW. Slovakia, distr. Zilina, the foot ofrocks on the le ft bank of river RajciankaNE. of spa. 
Hajecke Teplice; 49°08 ' N., 18°41 '45" E.; ea 390 m ; limestone and dolomite; coll. J. HOLUB 
and P. ToMsovrc 5. 6. 1969. - Rajecke T eplice. 

P U2: NW. Slovakia, distr. Povazska Bystrica, Strafovska hornatina Mts., rocky sites in the valley 
of brook Bily potok at the E. foot of Mt. Sokolie (S. of village Predhorie); 48°59' N., 18°29' E.; 
ea 510 m; limestone ; coll. J. HOLUB and P. ToMsovrc 4. 6. 1969. - Predhorie. 

P 8:l: M 137, popul. a - c; W. Slovakia, distr. Povafaka Bystrica, Strazovska hornatina Mts., 
Mt. Strafov 1214 m; a: along a trail on W. slope, ea 900 m; b: rocky headland on NW. slope 
ea 100 m below the summit; c: the summit; 48°57 '30" N., 18°28' E.; limestone; rather sporadi
cally; coll. J. ME:sfCEK and J. HOLUB 24. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Strafov. 

P H4: NW. Slovakia, distr. Povazska Bys trica, Strafovska hornatina Mts ., S. slope of hill 
Trudovac NW. of village Pruzina; 49°02 ' N., 18°28' E .; 400- 450 m; dolomite; coll. J . HoLUB 
4. 6. 1969. - Trudovac. 

P 85: NW. Slovakia, distr. Povafaka Bystrica, Bile Karpaty Mts., limestone rocks Vrsatec in the 
vicinity of village Vr8atske Podhradie; 49°04' N., 18°09' 15" E.; 690- 710 m; limestone; coll. 
J. HOLUB and P. TOMSOVIC 31. 5. 1969. - Vr8atec. 

POU: W. Slovakia, distr. TopofCany, Stra:Zovska h ornatina Mts., grassy hillsides NW. of village 
Zt\vada at the SE. foot of hill Viniste (528 m) ; 48°38'30" N., 18°03'45" E.; 330- 350 m; 
dolomite; coll. J . HOLUB and P. ToMsovrc 28. 5. 1969. - Zavada. 

P 89: M llO, W. Slovakia, distr. Topofcany, Strafovska hornatina Mts., grassy hillsides below 
castle ruin Topofcansky hra.d. in the vicinity of village Podhradie (NW. of town T opofcany); 
48°39'30" N., 18°03 ' E.; ea 500 m; limestone; very copiously: coll . J . ME:sfcEK 16. 7. 1967 and 
pl. cult. 1967- 1969. - T opofcansky brad. 

P 90: M 129, W . Slovakia, distr. Trencin, W . hills ide below castle Trencinsky hrad; 48°53'45" N., 
18°02'30" E.; ea 250 m; dolomite; rather copiously; coll . J. ME:sfCEK 17. 7. 1967 and pl. cult. 
1967, 1968. - Trencin. 

P 91: M 121, popul. a - b; W. Slovakia, distr. TrenCin, N. part of mountain ridge Povazsky 
Inovec; a: border of a beech forest at the W. foot (not far from village Selec), ea 450 m; 
b: rock Janosik ova skala on W. slope, ea 650 m; 48°46'45" N., 18°00 ' 15" E.; schists, mica
schists and gneiss; copiously; coll . J. M:EsiCEK and J . HOLUB 22. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1968, 
1969. - Povazsky Inovec. 
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P 92: M 117, W. Slovakia, distr . Trencin, Tematinske kopce hill country, in a beech forest on 
NW. hillside below castle ruin Ternatinsky hrad (NE. of village Modrova near spa Piesfany); 
48°40' 45" N., 17°55'45"' E.; 520 m; dolomite; rarely; coll. J. M:EsfCEK 16. 7. 1967 and pl. cult. 
1967- -1969. - T ematinske kopce. 

P 94: M 79, W . Slovakia, distr. Trencin, Cachticke kopce hill country, grassy hillsides below cas
tle ruin Cachticky hrad not far from village Visnove SW. of town Nove Mesto n /Vahom; 
48°43'30'' N., 17°45'45" E.; ea 350 m; dolomitei copiously; coll. J. M:EsfcEK 28. 5. 1964 and 
pl. cult. 1965- 1969. - Cachticke kopce. 

P 95: W. Slovakia, distr. Senica, Male Karpaty Mts., along a path in the valley of a brook 
W. from elevation point 424 m (E. of town Brezova p/Bradlom); 48°39'30" N., 17°33'30" E.; 
ea 330 m; dolomite; coll. J. HOLUB and P. T0Msov1c 30. 5. 1969. - Brezova p. Bradlom. 

P 9(): SW. Slovakia, distr. Senica, Male Karpaty Mts., in the saddle between hills M. Vapenna 
and V. Vapenna E. of village Solosnica; 48°28'30" N., 17°16' E. ; 600- 700 m; limestone; 
coll. HoLUB and P. ToMsovrn 27. 5. 1969. - Solosnica. 

P 97: M 116, popul. a - b; SW. Slovakia, distr. Bratislava, Male Karpaty Mts., the hill Vysoka, 
top rockeries (a) and beech forests below them (b); 48°25' N., 17°13' E.; 670- 750 m; lime
stone; very copiously; coll. J . M:EsicEK 24. and 25. 7. 1967 and pl. cult. 1967- 1969. - Vy
soka. 

4. Cardaminopsis arenosa (L.) HAYEK 

P 101: N. Bohemia, distr. JiCin, town Stara Paka, railway station; 50°31' N., 15°29'30" E.; 
420 m; coll. V. JEHLiK I. 9. 1967. - Stara Paka. 

P 102: M 24, C. Bohemia, distr. Benesov, hillsides above brook Sedlicky potok not far from town 
Dolni Kralovice; 49°42'10" N., J 5°06' E.; 330 m; serpentine; copiously; coll. M. DEYL 1956 
and pl. cult. 1964-1968. - Dolni Kralovice. 

P 103: C. Bohemia, distr. Benesov, hillsides along the road between town Tynec n/Saz. and 
village Zbofeny Kostelec (the right edge of river Sazava); 49°51' N., 14°35'20" E.; ea 280 m; 
amphibole -biotite granodiorite; very sparsely; coll. J. M:F:siCEK 11. 8. 1968. - Zbofony 
Kostelec. 

P 104: C. Bohemia, distr. Praha, hillsides along the left edge of river Sazava at village Hosto
radice (settlement Rakousy) S . of town Jilove near Praha; 49°52 ' N., 14°28' 40" E.; ea 280 m; 
metabasites and amphibole-biotite granodiorite; very copiously; coll. J. M:EsiCEK 2. 5. 1968. -
Hosteradice. 

P JOH: M 11, C. Bohemia, distr. Praha, market-town Libcice n/Vlt., rockeries along the right 
edge of river Vltava; 50°12' N., 14°22':30" E.; 260 m ; phyllitic schists; very copiously; coll. 
J. M:EsfCEK 4. 5. and 12. 6. 1964 and pl. cult. 1965- 1969. - Libcice n/Vlt. 

P JOH: M 149, S. Bohemia, di str. Ces. Krumlov, a scree above a quarryNW. of village Vysny; 
48°50'30" N.,14°17'45" E.; ea 650 m ; crystalline limestone; copiously; leg. S. KucERA ll . 5. 1968 
and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - CeR. Krumlov. 

P l IO: C. Bohemia, distr. B eroun, at the W. foot of the hill Velka hora WN. by W. of vi llage 
Srbsko; 49°57' N., 14°09 '35" E.: ea 300 m ; limestone; sporadically; coll. J. M.EsiCEK 19. 6. 
1964. - Srbsko. 

P 111: M 19, S. Bohemia, di str. Pisek, the right edge of river Otava ea 3 km N. of town Pisek, 
along path Sedlackova stezka ; 49°19'45" N., 14°09'30" E.; ea 380 m; biotite granodiorite with 
amphibole; copiously; coll. J. ME:sicEK 1. 7. 1958 and pl. cult. 1964, 1965. - risek. 

P 112: C. Bohemia, distr. Beroun, on top of rock Skala in the vicinity of village Sv. Jan p. 
Skalou; 49°58'15" N., 14°08'15" E.; ea 430 m; limestone: copiously; coll. J. M.EsiCEK 2. 5. 
1969. - Jan p. Skalou. 

P 113: M 48, C. Bohemia, distr. Kladno, town Unho8£, hillsides in the valley of brook ( :erny 
potok (left s ide ) in the vicinity of the mill Markuv mlyn; 50°03'30" N., 14°06'45" E.; 340 m; 
phyllitic schists, tuffs and tuffites; rather copiously; coll. J . M:EsfcEK 28. 4., 15. 6., 19. 6. 1964, 
1965, 1966 and pl. cult. 1964- 1969. - Unhost. 

P 115: M 164, Botanical garden of the University Gottingen; seed list 1968 ; plants cultivated 
1969. - Gottingen. 

P 116: M 136, Botanical Garden of the University Frankfurt am Main; seed li s t 1968, No. 788; 
pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Frankfurt/Main. 

P 117: M 52, Botanical garden, Geneve; seed list 1967, No. 145; pl. cult . 1968. - Cenove. 

5. The products of introgressive hybridi satio n 

C. carpatica (4x) with introgress ion of C. neg,lecta (SCHULT. ) HAYEK 

P 120: N. f:llovakia, distr. Liptow1ky Mikulas, on banks of brook Smrecianka NE. of village Ziar; 
49°08'15" N., 19°41'15" E.; ea 780 m; C.-Carpathian ftysh ; coll. B. SLAViK 17. 8. 1967. - Ziar. 
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P 121: M 144, N. Slovakia, distr. Lipt. Mikulas, Nizke Tatry Mts ., at the end part of Svato
janska dolina valley (N. of village Lipt. Jan), the bed ofrivulet Bystra; 48°58'30'' N., 19°40' E.; 
ea 1000 m: diorite and granodiorite; di spersed occurrence; coll. J. M:EsiCEK and J. Hovrn 
22. 7 . Hl67 and pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Bystra. 

P 122: N. Slovakia, distr . Dolny Kubin, deposits of ri v ulet Studeny potok near village Zuberec; 
49°15'50" N., 19°37'45" E.; 730 m; C.-Carpathian ft ysh ; coll. K . KOPECKY 7. 1967. - Zuberec. 

P 12~: N. Slovaki a, distr. Dolny Kubin, d eposits at the confluence of rivulet Studeny p otok and 
river Orava ; 49°18' N., 19°30 ' E. ; 550 m ; sandston e and limestone; coll. K . KOPECKY 27. 8. 
1966. - Studeny potok. 

C. carpatica (4x) with introgression of C. petrogena (4x) 

P 126: N. Slovakia, di str. Zilina, Maia Fatra Mts., deposits of torrent Stohovy potok in Vratna 
dolina valley S. of vi llage Terchova; 49°14'45" N., 19°02'45" E.; 560 m; limestone and dol o
mite; very copiously; coll. .J. M:EsiC:EK 25. 7. 1968. - Vratna dolina. 

P 127: M 140, N . Slovakia, distr . Martin, Mahi Fatra Mts., along a path from the upper rope-way 
station Chleb to chalet chata p. Chlebom and in alpine communities in the saddle between Mt. 
Chlcb and Mt. Velky Krivan; 49°ll '30" N., 19°02' 45" E.; 1550- 1600 m; limestone; very 
cop iously; coll . J. ME:sfcEK 25. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1969. - Chleb. 

P 128: N. Slovakia., distr. Zilina., Maia Fatra Mts., along a trail on the top of Mt. Sokohe; 
49°14'15" N., 19°01'10" E.; ea J 100 m; dolomite and limestone; dispersed occurrence; coll. 
V. JAVURKOVA 6. 1969. - Sokolie. 

P 129: N. Slovakia, distr. Zilina, Mala Fatra Mts., the top of Mt. Zitne; 49°13' 10" N ., 19°01 ' E.; 
ll 76 rn; limestone; dispersed occurrence ; coll. V. JAVURKOV.A 6. 1969. ~ Zitne. 

P 130: M 123, NW. Slovakia, distr . Zilina, at the foot of rocks Sulovske skaly N. of village 
Sulov, along a road between villages Predmier and Sulov; 49°10'30" N., 18°34'45" E .; 360 m ; 
calcareous sandstone and marlslate; rarely ; coll. J. ME:si cEK 21. and 25. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 
1968, 1969. - S1'tlov. 

C. carpatiw (4x) with introgression of C. carpatica (2x) or C. petrogena 

P 131: M 161, C. Slovakia, dis tr. Poprad, banks of brook Vernarsky potok ea 400 m S. of village 
Vernar; 48°55'55" N ., 20°15'45" E.; 780 m; dolomite; sparsely, along with C. carpatica 2x 
(of. P 20); coll. J. M:EsiCEK 19. 7. 1!)68 and pl. cult. 1969. - Vernar. 

C. petrogena (4x) with introgrcss ion of C. carpatica (4x) 

P 132: M 122, vV . Slovakia, distr. Povafaka B yst.rica, loose scr ee d ebri s and sands a lon g and 
above a road in Maninska souteska d efile (E. of village PovM.ska T epla); 49°08'30" N.; 18°30' 
- 30'45" E.; 400- 600 m; limestone; rather copiously; coll. J . BELJCOVA 4. 6. 1968, J. M:E
sfCEK 25. 7. 1!)68 and pl. cult. 1969. -- Manin. 

B. The preliminarily or approximately classified popuJationR 

1. Th e C'. nit i da-grou p 

P 13:1: M 166, popul. a - b: Austria, Styria, S. part of Totes Gcbirge Mts., plateau Tauplitzalm 
not far from parish Taupli tz; ft: the SW. border of plateau, along a road, 46°36' N., Ii3°58' E., 
1600 m ; b: t.h e 8. foot of Mt . Traweng, 46°:n' N ., 14°01 ' E .; 1750 rn; limestone; coll. J . SoJ.AK 
6. 1969. -- Totes Gebirge. 

2. Th e C. cnr7wlica-group 

P 131: M 23, M 157, Moravia, <listr. Blansko , Moravsk y kras (Moravian karst), Suchy Zleb 
valley not far from cha,sm Macocha W. of village Vilemovice n ear Blansko; 49°22'10" N., 
16°44'15" E.; ea 480 rn; limestone; copiously; coll. I. K LA.STERSKY and J. M:EsiCEK 2. 7. 1958 
and pl. cult. 1964, 1965 ; V . JAVURKov.A 10. 7. 1968 and pl. cult. 1969. - Suchy zleb. 

P 13a: N. Bohemia, di str. D 6Cin, parish Fukov, on slaggy bank at the railway bridge ; 51°02'30" N., 
14°30' 15" E.; 310 m ; coll. V. JEHLiK 16. 8. 1964. - Fukuv. 

P 136: M 163, Roumania, S. Carpathians, Piatra Craiului Mts. (2239 rn) in the Fogarasului Mts.; 
45°18' N., 25°15' E.; coll. F. LoRrnczr and V . BoT; - Botanical garden, Cluy; seed li st 1968 -
1969, No. 2065. - Mtle Foga.rasului. 
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~ Table 1 w 
~ Results of cytogeographical~e.nalysis of C. arenosa complex 

No. of Altitude Number 
loca- Topographical reference n 2n Fig. of individ. Note 
lity 

lilID 
studied 

A. The definively classified populations 

C. nitida nom. provis. 
p 1 Slovenska Ves 630 16,24-28 1 progeny of 1 plant 
p 2 ,,H viezdon" 1300-1400 16 2 
p 4 J avorinka I. 1400-1460 Sn 16, Fig. 3-4; 50 

16 + 4B PI. XV: a-o l inbred ind. 
p 5 Ja vorinka II . 1300-1350 16 I 
p 7 Podspady 900 8 16, 12 

16+0-lB,24 progeny of 1 plant 
p 8 Strky 1450 16 2 
p 9 Tichy potok llOO 16 2 
pH) Ticha dolina 1050-1150 16 26 
p 11 Malolaczniak 1850-1900 16 4 
p 12 Ora vice 800 811 1 
p 13 Osobita 1600-1650 16 1 
p 14 BiaJka 600 16, 2 

16+0-•B progeny of 1 plant 

C. carpatica nom. provis. 
diploid cytotype 

p 18 Stratena 850 16 4 
p 19 Hnilec 860 16 53 
p 20 Vernar 780 16 l 
p 21 Popova I. 870 16 4 
p 22 Popova II. 900 16 14 
p 23 Svarin 680 16 20 
p 28 Sip 800- 950 16 p 
p 29 ~h'.ltovo 470 16 i 4 
p 30 Ostry vrch I. 1200-1264 16 r6 
p 31 Ostry vrch II. 1200-1250 16 10 
p 32 Ostry vrch III. 800-1000 16 14 
p 34 Blatnicka dolina 550- 600 16 27 

p 35 Konska dolina 520- 780 16 11 

p 36 Gaderska dolina 530 16 5 

p 37 Strecno I. 360- 440 16 Pl. XV:d 5 



p 38 Streeno II. 350 16, 9 
18 1 individual 

p 39 Vtacnik 630 16 

tetraploid cytotype 
p 40 Sninsky kamen 980 1611 3 
p 47 J avorinka. II. 1300-1350 16 32 4 
p 49 Siry vrch 1500 32 l 
p 50 Krakova. hoTa 1650-1700 32 2 
p 54 K vaeanska dolina 650 32 10 
p 55 Prosiecka dolina. 780 32 12 
p 56 Orava/Podbiel 530 32 l 
p 57 Lomno 1277 32 5 
p 58 dolina Sv. Anna. 750 32 3 
p 59 Diha /Oravou 525 32 l 
p 61 Turik 740 <32, 32 l progeny of 1 plant 
p 62 Velky Choe I. 1150-1250 8, 14-16, ea 32, l experimental pl. 

16 32,34 Fig. 5, Fig. l-2; 30 
Pl. XV: e-g 

p 63 Velky Choe II. 1250-1300 32 8 
p 64 Maly Choe 1370 32 5 
p 65 Velky Choe III. 1500-1600 32 4 
p 66 Vapec 600 32 4 

0. petrogena (KERN.) M:EsicEK 
diploid cytotype 

p 67a. Hrdzava. dolina 400 16 7 b 630 16 
p 68 tlarkanica 650- 700 16 5 
P71 tltUrovo 130 16 1 

tetra.ploid cytotype 
p 72 Hajska. dolina. 350- 450 28-30,32 3 progeny of l plant 

32,39-40 progeny of 1 plant 
p 73 Zadielska dolina. I. 300 32 1 
p 75 Zadielska dolina. II. 600 32 4 
p 80 Ra.jecke Teplice 390 32 l 
p 82 Predhorie 510 31, 32 4 
p 83 Strafov 1214 32 13 

~ p 84 Trudova.c 400- 500 32 1 
~ p 85 Vr8a.teo 690- 710 32 1 ~ 



~ 
V.:i No. of Number 1-!::o. Altitude 

loca- Topographical reference n 2n Fig. of individ. Note 
li ty 

lilffi 
studied 

p 88 Zavada 330- 350 32 3 
p 89 Topol'eansky hra.d 500 32 9 
p 90 TrenCin 250 32 7 

P 9la Povazsky Inovec 450 32 1 
b 650 14-16 1 

p 92 Tematinske kopce 520 32 3 
p 94 Cachticke k opce 350 1611 32 Pl. XV: j 13 
p 95 Brezova p . Bradlom 330 32 2 
p 96 Solosnica 600- 700 32 1 
p 97 Vysoka 670- 750 32 23 

C. arenosa (L.) HAYEK 
p 101 Stara Paka 420 32 l 
p 102 Dolni Kralovice 330 32 3 
p 103 Zbofony Kostelec 280 16u 2 

p 104 Hosteradice 280 16 32 2 

p 106 Libcice n/Vlt. 260 16, 17 (24)*, 32 35 
p 108 Cesky Krumlov 650 16u, 1711, Fig. 6: 3 

1411 + 11v Pl. XV: p-r 

P llO Srbsko 300 32 2 

p 111 Pisek 380 32 Pl. XV :o 5 

p 112 Jan p. Skalou 430 16u 2 

p 113 Unhos£ 340 16 32, Pl. XV: n 21 
24?,32 progeny of l plant 

p 115 Gottingen 32 2 

p 116 Frankfurt/~Iain 32 7 

p 117 Gen eve 32 5 
(24,31)*, 32 experimental plants 

The products of introgressive hybridisation 

C. carpatica (4x) with introgression of C. neglecta (SCHULT.) HAYEK 

p 120 Zia.r 780 32 Pl.XV:m 3 

p 121 Bystra 1000 32 + 0-lB 9 
verosim. 28, 32 progeny of l plant 
16, ea 28,30, 32 progeny of I plant 

p 122 Zuberec 730 30 



~ 
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P 124 Studeny potok 550 32 

C. carpatica (4x) with intr ogression of C. petrogena (4x) 

P 126 Vratna dolina 560 32 
P 127 Chleb 1560-1600 32 
P 128 Sokolie HOO 16 32 
P 129 Zitne 1176 16 
P 130 Sulov 360 32 

C. carpatica (4x) with introgression of C. carpatica (2x) or C. petrogena 

P 131 Yernar 780 16 19, < 32, 32 

C. petrogena (4x) with introgression of C. carpatica (4x) 

P 132 Manin 400- 600 

B. The preliminarily o r approximately clas s ified p o pulati o ns 

The C. nitida-group 

P 133 T otes Gebirge 

The C. carpatica-group 
P 134 Suchy zleb 
P 135 Fuko'v 
P 136 l\Itle Fogarasului 

The C. petrogena-group 

P 137 Rokos I. 
P 138 Rokos II. 

The C. arenosa "s. str."-group 

P 140 Trutnov 
P 141 Jind:fichovice p. Smrkem 
P 142 Liege 
P 145 Silj asniis 
P 146 Molesmes 

C. The not classified pop ulati ons 

P 148 Chocholowska dol. 
P 150 Klastor p. Znievom 
P 151 Stara Paka 
P 152 Rumburk 

P 153 Uppsala 
P 154 Gent 

1600-1750 

480 
310 

780-1010 
450- 550 

428 
380 

1000 
560 
420 
380 

16 

32 

32 
32 
32 

16 
16 

32 
32 
32 
32 
32 

ea 32 
32 
32 
32 

32 
32 

Pl. XV: 1 

Pl. XV: h 

Pl. XV: i 

* The numbers given in parentheses were found only in offsprings of cultivated and open p ollinated plants. 

9 
20 

1 
1 

ll 

5 

17 

4 

6 
3 
2 

24 
3 

l 
l 
1 
9 
6 

l 
I 
I 
2 

3 
3 

progeny of 1 p lant 

an C. neglecta ? 
verosim. C. petrogena 

highly sterile C. car
patica ? 



3. The 0. petrogena-group 

P 137: M 130, popul. a - b; W. Slovakia, distr. Prievidza, Strazovska hornatina Mts., Mt. Roko~. 
rookeries along the ridge between the top of mountain and e levation point 784 m; 48°46'30N N .. 
18°26' E.; 780- 1010 m; dolomite; copiously; coll. J. ME:sfCEK and J. HOLUB 14. 7. 1967 and 
pl. cult. 1968, 1969. - Rokos I. 

P 13U: \V. Slovakia, distr. Prievidza, Strafovska hornatina Mts., beech fort•sts on NW. slope 
of Mt. Rokos; 48°46'45" N., 18°24' 30" E.; 450 - 550 m; dolomite; copious ly; coll. J. M:EsiCEK 
14. 7. 1967. - Rokos II. 

4. The 0. arenosa "s. <i tl'."-group 

P 140: NE. Bohemia, town Trutnov, railway station; 50°34' N., 15°54'50" E.; 428 m; co ll. 
V. JEHLfK ll . 6. 1967. - Trutnov. 

P 141: N. Bohemia, distr. Jablonec n/Nisou, town Jindfichovice p. Smrkem, railway station; 
50°57'45" N., 15°20' E.; 380 m ; coll . V . . JEHLiK 7. 6. 1967. - Jindfichovice p. Smrkem. 

P 142: M 62, Botanical garden oftho University Liege; seed list 1964- 1965; pl. cult. 1967- 1969. 
-Liege. 

P 145: M 78, M 135, C. Sweden, prov. Dalarna, Siljasni.is; 60°30' N., 15° E.; Botanical garden 
(Hort. bot. Bergianus}, Stockholm; seed lists 1967 (M 78) and 1968 (M 135) ; pl. cult. 1968, 
1969. - Siljasnas . 

P 146: M 77, France, town Molesmes NW. of town Chat illon s. S.; 47°55' N., 4°20' E.; Botanical 
garden, Dijon; seed list 1965 ; pl. cult. 1966, 1967. - Molesmes. 

C. The not classified populations 

P 148: S. Poland, Tatra Mts., the valley Chocholowska dolina, gravel deposits along a torrent; 
49°15'35" N., 19°49' 10" E.; ea 1000 m; coll. K. KOPECKY 17. 8. 1967. -Chocholowska dol. 

P 150: N. Slovakia, distr. Martin, hills N. of Velka Stra1\a hill SW. from village Klastor pod 
Znievom; 48°58' N ., 18°47'55" E.; 540- 560 m; dolomite; coll. J. HOLUB and P. ToMSOVIC 
1. 6. 1969. - Klastor p. Znievom. 

P 151: N. B ohemia, distr. Jicin, town Stara Paka, railway station; 50°31' N., 15°29'30" E.; 
420 m; coll. V. JEHLiK 18. 9. 1964. - Stara Paka. 

P 152: N. Bohemia, distr. Decin, town Rumburk, railway station ; 50°57'30" N., 14°33' E.; 
380 m; coll. V. JEHLfK 13. 8. 1964. - Rumburk. 

P 153: Botanical garden of the University Uppsala, Sweden; seed list 1968- 1969, No 57 l, with 
the note: ,,e Mont. Carpaticis". - U ppsala. 

P 154: M 145, Botanical garden of the University Ghent, Belgium; seed list 1967, No 131; 
pl. cult. 1968. - Gent. 

Results 

The survey of chromosome numbers in 0. arenosa agg. found by the present 
author in ea 730 individuals from 106 localities ( = 134 populations) is given 
in table 1; the table is completed by list of localities and by some annotations. 

Discussion 

The annotations to table 1 

0. nitida 

P 1, P 7, P 12, P 17 : Downstream drifted plants. 
P 1, P 7 : The numbers 2n = 24 and 2n = 24 - 28 were found (in either case) 
only in a single seedling grown from a diploid wild mother plant: the hybrid 
origin of these seedlings (0. nitida x C. carpatica 4x) is apparently beyond 
any doubt. - In this connection I wish to emphasize that a triploid number -
when occurring among orthoploid offspring (2x or 4x) of a wild plant -
mostly indicates the direct hybrid nature (i.e . F 1 generation from a hetero
ploid combination) of such triploid individuals, but _·the mother individual 
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itself is usually not of a hybrid origin in this case. On the contrary, if aneuploid 
numbers (especially 2n >27 and < 21) have been found more frequently in 
a orthoploid progeny of a wild plant, it may be assumed with high probability 
that the mother individual has arisen from a heteroploid cross. 
P 4, P 5: These data were already published in a preliminary report (M:EsiCEK 
1967); the localities are given more precisely here. 
P 4: The number 2n = 16+4B was found in a cultivated, highly sterile 
inbred plant (li); it was impossible to distinguish the supernumerary chromo
somes by their size and form, so that the interpretation 2n = 20 cannot 
be excluded. 

C. carpatica 

P 38: 2n = 18 has been determined as a normal somatic number of one plant 
resembling a triploid hybrid (a characteristically reduced FF*). The super
numerary chromosomes were not morphologically distinguished. This aneu
ploidy might also be the consequence of inbreeding. 
P 47: see the annotation to P 4, P 5. 
P 61: A downstream drifted plant; the number < 32 was found in only one 
seedling. Owing to the close neighbourhood of populations of the diploid 
C. carpatica, hybridisation between both cytotypes is rather probable on 
this locality. 
P 62: To the number n = 8: During the years 1966 - 1967 I crossed the 
diploid cytotype Cardaminopsis neglecta (SCHULT.) HAYEK (2n = 16) five 
times with the tetraploid taxa of the C. arenosa agg. (neglecta M 36 42 x are
nosa (L.) HAYEK M 48 3 - 4 combinations, neglecta M 36 42 x carpatica 
M 26 J - 1 crossing). In only one case - from the combination neglecta x 
carpatica - did I gain one well developed and really viable seed. In sterilized 
soil this seed gave rise to a plant which fully conformed - by its cytology 
(2n = 16), phenotype and fertility - to the F 1 hybrids C. neglecta (2x) x 
C. nitida. 

The explanation of this surprising phenomenon was to be sought in the pa.rents, and two 
theoretical alternatives came into consideration: a) the seed arose by apomixis: in this case the 
mother individual itself must have been of a hybrid nature; b) the male parent was in reality 
diploid. As the pa.rents died out in the meantime, the mentioned alternatives were verified in 
their offspring acquired by self-fertilisation (0. neglecta - 2 plants Ii. 0. carpatica - 6 plants Ii) . 
Both neglecta individuals implied no indication of contingent hybrid nature (which is in accordance 
with the records about the mother individual). For the 0. carpatica d'. on the contrary, the 
tetra.ploid number was verified both directly (in the Ii plants) and indirectly. in the Fi of the 
reciprocal combination carpatica ~ x neglecta CJ (2n = 24). It is also necessary to add that this 
reciprocal Fi (on the whole 12 plants) was very heterogeneous, as regards both habitus and 
fertility: besides matroclinous plants, intermediate phenotype also occurred, two plants even 
inclined to C. neglecta; the fertility of most plants was reduced to a high degree, one individual 
was quite sterile and another one fully fertile. 

In the 11 generation of the carpatica plants meiosis was examined simul::. 
taneously; special attention was paid to two individuals, the habit us of which 

*) The reduced fertility in the genus Oardaminopsis (and in a number uf other genera belonging 
to the family Oruciferae, too) manifests itself on the one hand by the decrease in the percentage 
of viable seeds, and on the other hand - beginning with a certain degree - by a change of the 
length of siliques. It is useful to distinguish these two degrees of fertility (or sterility) in experi
mental practice; for that reason I speak about the seed or fruit fertility and use the abbreviations 
SF and FF respectively. 
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was rather similar to C. nitida. One of these individuals was quite normal in 
the karyological respect (2n = 32, n = lG , reduction division mostly regular) . 
An analogous situation was also found in four inflorescences of the other 
individual; the frequency of meiotic disturbances (laggards in anaphase I) 
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Figs . 1- 6. - Soma.tic meta.phases : 1: 0. carpatica (P 62), 2n = 32; 2: 0. carpatica (P 62), 
2n = 34; 3- 4 : 0. nitirla (P 4), 2n = 16. - PMC's meioses: 5: 0. carpatica (P 62), m eta.phase II, 
irregular distribution of the chromosomes; 6: 0. arenosa " s. str ." ( P 108), pro-meta.phase l, l6u . -
Sea.le = 10 µ.m. 

only was distinctly higher in this case. However, in one bud of another 
inflorescence of the same plant (a chimaera n about 20 PMCs with a quite 
uncommon distribution of the chromosomes in the anaphase I (and meta
phase II, respectively ) were found, viz. 8 chromosomes at one pole, the others 
at the opposite one (Fig. 5). The chromosomes belonging to the larger group 
agglomerat ed to a certain degree, and therefore it was not possible to deter
mine their number exactly; it was certainly not less than 12 and not more 
than 16 being most probably 14. In the other stmdi d PMCs of the same bud 
one lagging chromosome often occurred in anaphase I , but the meiosis was 
otherwise r gular (n = 14 - 16, 2n = ea 32). Thus, the abnormity described 
here was found in one bud and , without exception , only in the two mentioned 
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meiotic phases; for that reason I do not know the total course and the end 
of the homeotypic division in this case. The maturing pollen grains from 
another anther of the same bud - and the fully ripe microspores from the 
other buds of this inflorescence as well - were mostly normal, as regards 
their morphology and size. In a certain number of cases, however, there 
occurred also giant (2 - 3 times larger than the normal) or dwarfish (about 
half size), frequently bi-, tetra- and pentacolpate grains (Pl. XV: k). In ana
logous cases examined in various artificial hybrids or polyploids it has been 
confirmed that at least some of these irregular microspores are viable, their 
size being mostly proportional to the level of their ploidy. That is why 
I assume that the occurrence of the dwarfish microspores in this case may be 
connected with the anomalous meiosis described above . 

Both the irregularities mentioned, viz. the origin of a diploid hybrid from 
the combination diploid x tetraploid as well as the supposed occurrence 
of gametes with n = 8 in an individual with 2n = 32, cannot be explained -
if considered separately - quite unambiguously, first of all owing to the 
incompletness of observations which it was possible to carry out. Taken 
together - and this coincidence is surely very conspicuous - their argumen
tation value seems to be more evident. ] or that reason I do not regard as 
exaggeration to qualify the occurrence of the number n = 8 with a rather 
high probability as a case of an accidental "double reduction" of the chromo
some number. 

To the number 2n = 34: it cannot be interpreted unambiguously as 
2n = 32+2B (Fig . 2, Pl. XV : g). 

0. petrogena 

P 68: The karyologically investigated plants from the population b (beech 
forest) are as much as 1 m in height. 
P 71: The number 2n = 28-30 was found in three seedlings among 
the tetraploid progeny of one plant, the number 2n = 39 - 40 in one 
seedling among the tetraploid offspring of another individual*). The locality 
is situated in a region where hybridisation between 0. petrogena (4x) and 
0. halleri (L.) HAYEK (2x) takes place; the specimens of hybrid individuals 
were found in PR. I regard the origin of the pentaploid number just in this 
way as highly probable - all the more that in the progeny of triploid hybrids 
the possibility of a viable fusion of the gamete with a reduced chromosome 
number of the tetraploid parent (here n = 16) and the gamete with a non
reduced triploid chromosome number (here n = 2n = 24) has actually been 
demonstrated experimentally. (The number 2n = 40 in F 2 from the cross 
0. petraea (L.) HnT. 2n = 16 x 0. arenosa (L.) HAYEK 2n = 32, F 1 2n = 24; 
the number 2n = 37 in F 2 (or B 1 ) after open pollination from the cross Ara
bidopsis thaliana (L.) H~JYNH. 2n = 10 x 0. arenosa (L.) HAYEK 2n = 32, 
F 1 2n = 21). - 0 f course, the pollination of the tetra ploid petrogena cyto
type by a non-reduced gamete of another individual or, maybe, the cross 
with a hexaploid cytotype (not found up to the present time) must be con
sidered in this case, too. 
P 82: The aneuploid number 2n = 31 was found in one plant; some cells 
with 2n = 30 also occurred in the meristems of this individual. 

*) In this cases the m other individuals them selves may have been aneuploid or even triploid· 
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C. arenosa 

P 106: The number n = 17 (verosim. 16II+ 11) was found in an experimental 
plant with prevalent n = 16 and with rather frequent meiotic disturbances; 
in the seeds of another cultivated plant acquired after open pollination, the 
number 2n = 24 occurred (evidently a spontaneous hybrid). 
P 108: The number n = l 7n was found in only one PMC. 
P 113: The number 2n = 241 relates to only one seedling from the tetraploid 
progeny of a wild plant. The finding is not fully reliable. In this locality both 
C. arenosa (4x) and 0. petraea (L.) HnT. (2x) grow together. The possibility 
of their hybridisation has been proved experimentally. 
P 117: The number 2n = 31 occurred once and the number 2n = 24 several 
times in the seeds of experimental plants after open pollination (spontaneous 
hybrids). 

The products of hybridisation 
P 121: Some plants from this locality are very problematic from the taxo
nomic point of view. Seven wild and two cultivated individuals were investi
gated karyologically; the progenies of the greater part of wild plants were 
cultivated simultaneously and examined by other methods. The individual 
with 2n = 32+0-lB is 0. carpatica (4x) with an obvious introgression 
of C. neglecta (SCHULT.) HAYEK: its progeny has been segregated into parental 
categories, both FF and SF being almost normal (in some of these hybrid 
individuals a certain convergence to C. nitida has appeared). Three plants 
with 2n = 32 (in one of them a seed with 2n = 28 was found) bear only very 
slight indications of the potential influence of C. neglecta. The remaining three 
plants (two with 2n = 32 and one with 2n = 16, ea 30, 32 = numbers found 
in seedlings) represent from the morphological standpoint more or less the 
copies of some artificial triploid hybrids between C. carpatica (4x) and 
C. neglecta (2x); they differ from these hybrids by the chromosome numbers 
in the offspring (this fact is a logical consequence of the gametic selection, 
especially in back-crosses) and by considerably higher fertility. In the last 
mentioned individual numbers lower than 2n = 32 were found in more seed
lings. The seeds of this plant germinated at a very low rate and a high 
lethality (ea 70%) was found during the first stages of the vegetative phase, 
too. The reproductive phase was attained only by the individuals with 
2n = 32 and with an outstanding - partly strongly vigorous - carpatica 
phenotype; at the same time their fertility was graduated, from the full FF 
and SF across the reduced SF up to the high sterility. The number ·2n = 16, 
of course, was found only once. In this case it may be supposed that the 
embryo developed from an unfertilized haploid gamete or even from another 
haploid cell of the embryo sac (the sporic apozygoty or apogamety, according 
to the terminology of CHOCHLOV 1967). This process is known in many plants 
(cf. KIMBER et RILEY 1963, CHOCHLOV 1967), within the family Cruciferae in 
the genera Brassica, Matthiola and Sisymbrium. Of course, owing to the 
hybrid nature of the mother plant it cannot be excluded that this individual 
also produced the gametes with n = 8 and that the chromosome number 
2n = 16 arose as a result of the fusion of such two gametes. - Up to the 
present time I have not found the diploid cytotype of C. neglecta in the Nizke 
Tatry Mts.; the occurrence of the numbers 2n = ea 28 and 2n = 30 in this 
locality is therefore rather unclear. 
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P 122: only one plant (the characters of C. neglecta: colour, shape and size 
of flowers, the mean of branching), probably a direct product of the back
cross triploid x tetraploid, e.g. [O. carpatica {4x) x 0. neglecta (2x)] x 
0. neglecta (4x) or 0. carpatica (4x). However, an account of other combi
nations may be considered in this case. Owing to the lack of seeds, a more 
detailed analysis could not be made. 
P 126-129: A morphologically clear-cut and very uniform topodeme which 
inhabits predominantly the supramontane and alpine belts of the central part 
of Mala Fatra Mts. (N. of the river V ah). In my opinion this topodeme may 
be a fixed hybridogene from the cross 0. carpatica (4x) x O.petrogena (4x); it 
seems to be possible that both the putative parents occur together on the 
locality P 126. 
P 131: The given numbers were found in the cultivated progeny of one plant 
[phenotype: a high fertile 0. carpatica (4x)]; in the locality the mother plant 
grew along with 0. carpatica (2x). Several categories occurred in this progeny 
(from the seeds ripened in the nature), as regards both the morphological 
features and the fertility; only 26% (i.e. 5 from 19) plants were fully fertile . 
It may be explained partly by the actual hybridisation in the locality; how
ever, the numbers 2n = 32 even in very sterile plants as well as the finding 
of one plant with 2n = 19 permit the deduction with a high probability that 
bhe mother individual itself was of a hybrid nature. The quantitative charac
ters of 0. petrogena also appeared in some individuals of the offspring, most 
likely as a result of heterosis; the possibility of multiple hybridisation (0. 
carpatica 2x - 4x - O. petrogena), it is true, cannot be excluded. 

The preliminarily classified populations 

P 133: A deme which seems to be very similar to C. nitida; the similarity has 
not been verified by cultivation. 
P 134: The plants in the region of the Moravian Karst are not uniform, and 
it is possible that several taxa are represented here. 
P 136: Not proved sufficiently by cultivation experiments. 
P 142: A very distinct morphotype perhaps of a higher taxonomic value. 
P 145: A Scandinavian deme, not quite clear from taxonomic point of view. 
P 154: With respect to the late date of the cultivation the exact determination 
of this strain was not possible. 

The survey of chromosome numbers known in the 0. arenosa complex up 
to the present time is given in table 2; it is arranged from the geographical 
point of view, not chronologically. 

The annotations to table 2 

l. The BuRDET's (1967) datum 2n = 16 for C. petraea (L.) HIIT. found in the Czechoslovak 
material from the Tatra Mts. ("TANAP" ) should most probably be included into the table, too . 
The occurrence of C. petraea in the Tatra, to my knowledge, has not been proved reliably and is 
quite unlikely also from the ecological point of view. The BuRDET's number most probably relates 
to C. nitida. 

2. The diploid data published for 0. arenosa by the Hungarian authors were 
often accepted as only questionable . PoLATSCHEK (1966), for instance, writes : 
"Bei den von BAKSA Y untersuchten Populationen handelt es sich moglicher· 
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weise um Zahlungen an der vielfach diploiden C. petraea." BuRDET ( 1967) also 
gives an similar opinion: he assumes that a confused diploid tax on most likely 
identical with C. hispida (MYG.) HAYEK is distributed in Hungary and 
Austria [in the latter case he takes PoLATSCHEK's (l.c.) datum 2n = 16 for 
C. petraea (L.) HuT. into consideration*)]. 

Table 2 

The chromosome numbers known in C. arenosa complex up to the present tima 
(The papers containing chromosome figures are d esignated by an asterisk 

before the author's name) 

Country 

Poland 

Czechoslovakia 

Hungary 

Austria 

Germany 

Scandinavia 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

L1)cality 

Tatra Mts., rocks in glacial cirque Pieklo, 
SE. slope of Mt. Giewont; zone of Pinus 
montana, ea 1600 ma. s. l. 
Tatra Mts., border of a wood along the 
road ,,Pod Reglami", 920 rn 

High Tatra, see loc. P 4, P 5 
High Tatra, see loc . P47 

without further information 

Kigy6svolgy, Bala.ton gyori:ik; Festuco
Brometum; on rocky places 
Nagykovacsi, Mt. Nagyszenas; F estuco
Brometum; on rocky places 

Tirol, Gschnitz Tal ( '? - cf. TlSCHLER 
1950: 9) 
Niederosterreich, Lunz, between Mitter
See and Ober-See, ea 900 rn; limestone 
gravel; KRENDL 64/277 
Steierrnark, Gesause, along a road from 
Gstatterboden to Ennstaler Hutte, 1250 
to 1400 m; limestone; P 64/267 
Steiermark, Hieflau, a wall at railway 
station; P 64/264 
Steiermark, Pernegg im Murtal, ea. 450 m; 
on bank of a road, silicate; P64/248 
Steiermark, Mixnitzbachtal, 500 m; lime
stone, on bank of a road; P 64/260 
Steiermark, Weizklamm, 600 m; lime 
stone gravel; coll. EHRENDORFER 64/251 

without further information 
Limburg (LAIBACH) 

without further information 

Uppsala, lawn weed in B otanical garden 
Angermanland 

Geneve, Botanical garden, ar l 
Geneve, Botanical garden, ar 2 
Geneve, bois de Chancy, ar 4 
Vaud, N yon, edge of a road, ar 3 
Va.ud, Hauteville pres Vevey, ar 5 

n 

8, 
16 

8 

8 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 + 
0- 3B 

16 

2n Author 

32 *SKALINSKA 
in SKALINSKA, 

PoGAN et al. 1966 
32 l. c . 

16 ME:si6EK 1967 
32 l. c . 

32 

28 

32 

32 

:l2 
32 

So6 et JA. VORKA 

1951 
BAKSAY 1956 

l. c. 

MATTICK 1949 
in TISCHLER 1950 
*POLATSCHEK 1966 

I. c . 

l c. 

l. c . 

l. c . 

I. c . 

LOVE 1961 
*BERGER 1968 

32 LOVE 1961 

32 lfYLA NDER 1957 
32 I. c . 

32 *BUROET 1967 
32 l. c. 
32 l. c. 
32 I. c. 
32 I. c. 

*) At tho same time BuRDET subjoins e rroneously the tetraploid cytotype (2n = 32) of C. 
petraeci found by POLATSCHEK in Austria and distributed also in Czechoslovakia to C. arenosa. 
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My results verify the data of Hungarian authors almost with certainty; 
especially the locality from near Budapest (Mt. Nagyszenas, BAKSAY Le.) 
seems to be a suitable ecotope (dolomite) for the diploid 0. petrogena 
and links up more or less continuously to the southernmost Slovakian locality 
(P 71). In the environs of Budapest, however, even the tetraploid C. petrogena 
undoubtedly occurs (locus classicus of A rabis petrogena KERN.); this finding 
is based on the morphological analysis of herbarium specimens (Flora exsicc . 
austro-hungarica, No. 604). As regards the more southern locality of BAKSAY, 
PoLATSCHEK's assumption about the possible confusion - in other respects 
very justified - seems to be in contradiction with my statement that C. 
petraea in the environment of the lake Balaton is tetraploid (according to 
its pollen size) . 

3. BERGER (I.e.) provided valuable information regarding the homology of the chromosome sets 
in C. arenosa; she analysed chromosome pairing and frequency of the multivalents in meta
phase I and concluded that C. arenosa is to be considered as a amphidiploid rather than a auto
t otraploid species. She assumes the following configuration of the haploid chromosome set: 
n = (5a + 3x) + (5a' + 3x), where the homologous chromosome groups are designated by x . 
Four chromosomes (a) occur in the single set closely related to those of Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) 
HEYNH. 

Even although the problems mentioned are not the subject of the present 
paper, I wish to suggest that the taxohomic identification of BERGER's 
material is not quite clear. It is probable that these plants belonged to 
C. arenosa "s. str." [O. arenosa (L.) HAYEK in the sense of the present author] 
which seems to be the most derived taxon of the complex. However, the 
following datum of LAIBACH (1958) should also be considered in this con
nection: "eine weissbluhende Form findet sich in Limburg am Bahndamm 
neben der Lahn". The plants from secondary habitats along railway lines are 
often very confused from the taxonomic point of view and a secondary 
occurrence of other taxa of the complex cannot be excluded on such sites. 

The multivalents occurred also in the Czechoslovak material of C. arenosa 
"s. str." but in a distinctly lower frequency. My results are rather different 
in this respect from those of BERGER and therefore an analysis of a larger 
material (i.e. from several natural localities) appears to be necessary. 

Considering the origin of C. arenosa "s. str.'', three speculative hypotheses (see p. 246) have 
been proposed by the present author: one of them assumes that this taxon arose by means of 
hybridisation on tetraploid level (from tetraploid putative parents). If the BERGER's results 
refer really to C. arenosa "s. str.", they seem to support this ,,hybridisation" hypothesis to some 
extent but, at the same time, they allow C. arenosa to be derived both from diploid and autototra
ploid or even perhaps from a.mphidiploid parent forms. 

4. Very remarkable are PoLATSCHEK's data (l.c.) from the eastern Alps; 
this is one of the regions where diploid cytotypes of the 0. arenosa complex 
were probably distributed and may occur even now. 

5. SKALINSKA (I.e.) determined her plants from the Ta.tra. Mts. a.s C. arenosa subsp. borbasii 
(ZAP.) PAWL.; they are evidently identical with C. carpatica (4x) . 

6. The number 2n = 28 given by MATTICK (l.c.) is by itself poss ible; however, the ka.ryological 
data of this author are not correct in rather numerous cases. 
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A survey of the main Czechoslovak taxa of the Cardaminopsis arenosa agg. 

In the end the brief characteristics of the main Czechoslovak taxa of the 
C. arenosa agg. are added; an analysis of their phylogenetic relations and 
a detailed biosystematic evaluation will be published in an other paper. 

Cardaminopsis nitida nom. provis. 

The most original (to my knowledge) taxon of the complex, a high mountain 
ecotype with the elementary level of ploidy (2n = 2x = 16) and with compa
ratively distinct relations to the C. petraea agg. According to the specimens 
from FREYN's herbarium (BRNM) it is identical with Arabis multijuga BoRB. 
in FREYN's conception [1889: 132 ; = A. arenosa subsp. borbasii ZAP. a) tatren
sis ZAP. 1913 : 16]. However, the plants of the isotype specimen of 
BoRnAs' species (1877 : 604) which I obtained from the same source, are most 
probably tetraploid. The choice of a correct name for C. nitida depends also 
on the identification of some of ScHUR's taxa described under the generic 
name Arabis L. 

In Czechoslovakia, the occurrence of C. nitida is confined to the limestone 
regions of the Tatra Mts . The general distribution cannot be delimited for 
the time being; at all events it is disjunctive (even in the Tatra Mts. it is not 
continuous). The tetraploid Austrian individuals from the locality P 133 
resemble the diploid plants from the Tatra very much, as regards their habitus, 
however, they have not yet been confirmed experimentally. 

C. nitida differs from the most relative C. carpatica mainly by its habitus 
(Pl. XVI : a), by colour, gloss and consistence ofleaves, by a high glabrousness, 
by hairiness of the stem (hairs short or even absent) and by smaller flowers 
(in average); from the diploid 0. carpatica it is isolated geographically. 

Cardaminopsis carpatica nom. provis. 

This taxon includes two cytotypes. The Carpathian-colline till montane 
diploid cytotype is a direct ecodescendant of C. nitida; from these two 
diploid taxa the tetraploid arose in the way of either autoploidy or allo
ploidy. The ZAPAzowrnz's taxon Arabis arenosa subsp. borbasii ZAP. (1913 : 13) 
seems to include only the tetraploid cytotype (by general description and 
explicitly by the f. choczensis ZAP.); at the same time it is evidently hetero
geneous including C. nitida and perhaps some other taxa of the complex 
(or even of the genus), too. This heterogeneity has not been eliminated even 
by the ScHOLZ's ( 1962 : 139) conception of the subspecies described by ZAPA
LOWICZ [i.e. C. arenosa subsp. borbasii (ZAP.) PAWL.]; on the contrary, it has 
been rather amplified. On the basis of the brief and insufficient characteristics 
given by SCHOLZ both the cytotypes might be ranged in the subspecies 
mentioned, however, this taxon includes again some other taxa of the complex 
and certainly also a new, in the literature undescribed tetraploid cytotype 
of Cardaminopsis neglecta (SCHULT.) HAYEK.*) (I deduce this from the distri
bution data and from the width of siliques given by SCHOLZ.) 

The Czechoslovak area of the diploid cytotype seems to be limited in the 
west approximately by 18°30' E ., in the north by the southern slopes of 

*) This cytotype with 2n = 32 is distributed in the High and Low Tatra and occurs aJso in 
the East Carpathians. 
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mountain ridges extending north of the river Vah, iri the south it does not 
spread over the region of the Carpathians; the eastern boundary is not clear 
(the easternmost locality I know is situated in the Branisko Mts.), but it is 
possible that the diploid cytotype penetrates beyond the eastern frontier 
of Czechoslovakia, too. The western, southern and northern boundaries of the 
Czechoslovak and of the general distribution of the diploid cytotype are 
probably identical. As regards both the Czechoslovak and the general areas 
of the tetraploid cytotype, they cannot be exactly delimited at present; 
the southern boundary of distribution in Czechoslovakia is probably laid 
down a little more northward than in the diploid cytotype, in the west it runs 
across Mora via. 

The diploid C. carpatica (Pl. XVI : b) differs from the tetraploid cytotype 
not only in karyological and geographical respects but also by some morpho
logical characters (habitus, size of pollen grains etc.). Its populations from 
the primary habitats may usually be distinguished without any difficulties; 
on the secondary habitats the vergent types (similar to the tetraploid) occur 
rather frequently. 

C. carpatica differs from 0. petrogena first of all by shorter hairs on the stem, 
by smaller flowers (in this character only from the tetraploid 0. petrogena), 
by lower degree of total pubescence, by habitus and by other features; both 
taxa are more or less isolated geographically. 

The taxonomic delimitation of the tetrapl01d C. carpatica and 0. arenosa (L.) 
HAYEK appears to be much more difficult . It is caused partly by the fact that 
the phylogenetic development of C. arenosa - owing to the absence of the 
linking diploid cytotype - is not clear, partly by the secondary and very 
recent penetration of the Carpathian taxa into the area of 0. arenosa. Thus, 
the taxonomic evaluation of the relation between 0. carpatica and 0. arenosa 
is based mamly on their behaviour in nature and on their morphological 
differences. As the more important diagnostic characters I regard the length 
of hairs on the stern, the colour of flowers, the size of petals, the general 
habitus, the total density of the pubescence and partly also the width of 
siliques as well as the value length x width of seeds. Of course, all these 
features are of a statistical nature. 

In this sense I regard 0. carpatica (tetraploid cytotype*) as a Carpathian 
taxon with white flowers, shorter petals, shorter hairs on the stern, in average 
usually wider siliques and larger seeds. The contradictions characterize the 
0. arenosa (L.) HAYEK; within the populations of this taxon the colour of 
flowers may be combined to a various degree. The features of some populations 
from northern and eastern Europe are not in full accordance with the delimi
tation mentioned. 

Cardaminopsis petrogena (KERN.) M.EsicEK 

A taxon with two cytotypes. The diploid cytotype is an ecodescendant of 
the diploid 0. carpatica and includes the typical form very similar to the 
tetraploid cytotype (differences : size of flowers and of pollen grains, more 
gracile habitus - see Pl. XVI : c), and a topodeme inhabiting the dolomite 
rocks of Mt. Rokos (cf. P 137, P 138). The tetraploid 0. petrogena is almost 

*) The diploid cytotype is not ta.ken into consideration here, because it is separated from 
0. arenosa both ka.ryologica.Ily a.nd geographically. 
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doubtlessly an autoploid derivative of the diploid cytotype. The taxon 
C. p etrogena may be evaluated, in my opinion , as a species: its tetraploid 
cytotype is identical with Arabis petrogena KERN . and for that reason I pro
pose the following new corn bination : 

Cardaminopsis p etrogena (KERNER) M:EsicEK comb. n. 

Ba s i o n ym: Arabia petrogena KERNER Osterr. bot. z., 'Wien, 13 : 141, 1863. 

The northern limit of the Czechoslovak and the general area of this species 
is the same: it runs along the southern slopes of the Slovakian Carpathians 
(here it is contiguous with the area of the diploid C. carpatica) , and through 
the valley of the river v ah it penetrates up to the town Zilina (where the 
tetraploid C. petrogena get s into contact with the tetraploid C. carpatica and 
where the mutual introgressive hy bridisation takes place ). The westernmost 
Slovakian locality, to my knowledge, is the hill Devinska Kobyla near 
Bratislava. Its occurren ce in southern Moravia seems to be probable. The 
eastern boundary of the distribution is not clear. C. p efrogena (including the 
diploid cytotype) is widespread with certainty also in Hungary and pene
trates as far as to Transylvania. The diploid cytotype does not seem to be 
isolated from the tetraploid C. petrogena geographically. 

C. p etrogena [which SCHOLZ (1962) holds to be a component of his subsp. 
arenosa] represents a morphologically rather well defined and little variable 
taxon. It differs from C. arenosa (L.) HAYEK by its habitus, by the higher 
density of the pubescence (the rosette leaves sometimes almost tomentose) , 
by the consistence and at the same time by the thickness of leaves (they are 
thick but soft) as well as by other features. The tetraploid cytotype also 
differs from all the mentioned taxa of the complex by the size of anthers. Of 
course, some populations occur within the area of C. arenosa (L.) H AYEK 
which m ay be distinguished from C. p etrogena with difficulty - especially 
if the material examined is poor. I know transitional t ypes also from the 
region where the areas of C. carpalica and C. p etrogena are in contact . - The 
diploid topodeme P 137, P 138 (Rokos) appears to be an almost glabrous 
copy of C. p etrogena. 

Cardaminopsis arenosa (L.) HAYEK (C. arenosn "s. str. " ) 

The origin of this taxor. w which - after the separation of units mentioned 
above - the name C. arenosa (L .) H AYEK belongs, is rather obscure at the 
present time. Three quite speculative alternatives may be taken into consi 
deration : a) the geographical and ecological differentiation from the tetraploid 
C. carpatica or C. petrogena; b) a hybrid origin from the cross C. carpatica x C. 
petrogena; c) an origin from another developmental branch independent on 
the Carpathian centre (according to the results of a st atistical evaluation of 
microspores - which, however , are not quite unambiguous - the diploid 
plants could be expected in the Estonian SSR). I assume that the natural 
distribution of C. arenosa "s. str ." (Central, \ 1Vestern and Northern Europe) 
does not penetrate into the region of the Carpathians; in Czechoslovakia its 
eastern boundary runs across Moravia. Thjs ~axonomic group split into 
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several units, the value of which is not clear. The plants from Northwestern 
Europe, in particular, seem to be well differentiated. 
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Souhrn 

V teto praci shrnuji M.st vysledku cytogeografickeho studia rodu Cardaminopsis (C. A. MEY.) 
HAYEK, pfodevsim taxonu, jenz je dnes obecne uvaden pod jmenem C. arenosa (L.) HAYEK. 
Tento taxon chapu jako kornplexni (agregatni) drub, tedy ja.ko soubor jednotek pomerne vysoke 
klasifikacni hodnoty. 

V komplexu C. arenosa jsem zjistil tyto cnromoz6move pocty (ze 106, pfovafoe ceskosloven
skych lokalit): diploidni 2n = 16, resp. 2n = 16+0-4B (celkem 34 lokalit v oblasti zapadnich 
Karpat); t.riploidni 2n = 24 a cca 24; tetraploidni 2n = 32, resp. 2n = 32+0- lB; penta
ploidni 2n = 39- 40; aneuploidni 2n = 18, 19, cca 28, 30, 31, 34 an = 17 (Tab. 1). U jednoho 
individua s 2n = 32 byla zaznamenana anornalni meiose v PMC s moznou tvorbou mikrospor 
s n = 8. Protofo nalez pravdepodobne souvisi se vznikem umele ziskaneho diploidniho hybrids 
z interspecificke kombinace diploid x tetraploid, povafoji ryskyt poctu n = 8 za. pfipa.d na
hodneho ,,dvojnasobneho snifoni" chromoz6moveho poctu. Pocet 2n = 16, nalezeny v tetraploid
nim potomstvu jedne rostliny hybridni povahy vykladam jako pravdepodobny dusledek spo
ricke apozygotie resp. apoga.metie. 

Vlastni karyologicke vysledky jsou doplneny pfohledem poCtu pro C. arenosa komplex dosud 
publikovanych (Tab. 2). Z konfrontace vypl:Yva, ze byla definitivne prokazana existence diploidni 
C. arenosa: napadna aglomerace diploidnich cytotypu na uzemi zapadnich Karpat soucasne na
znacuje, Z0 tuto oblast je nutno povazovat za. vyvojove centrum komplexu. 

Ve forme pfodbefoeho stlcleni jsou dale publikovany pocty 2n = 16 a. 2n = 32 pro Carda
minopsis neglecta (SCHULT.) HAYEK (tetraploidni cytotyp nebyl az dosud znam) a. je upozorneno 
na vyskyt tetraploidniho cytotypu Cardaminopsis petraea (L.) HnT. v Ceskoslovensku. 

Na zaklade uvedenych karyologickych vysledku - as pouzitim zde nepublikovanych zaveru 
biosystematicke ane.lyzy rodu - rozcleimji ceskoslovenske rostliny komplexu do 4 zakladnich jed . 
notek (z nichz cast uvadim pod provizornimi jmeny' pfipadne bez definitivniho urceni jejich taxono
micke hodnoty): I diploidni (C. nitida nom. provis.), 2 s di- a tetraploidnim cytotypem [C. car
patica nom. provis. , 0. petrogena (KERN.) M:EsiCEK] a 1 tetraploidni [C. a,renosa "s. str." = C. are
nosa (L.) HAYEK ]. Vyvoj komplexu Re pi'itom realizoval v :fade C. nitida-C. carpatica- C. petro
gena; puvod C. arenosa "s. str." neni proza.tim jasny. Pro uvedene jednotky (jimiz neni celkova 
variabilita. komplexu vycerpana) je pfipojena jejich strucna morfologicka a chorologicka cha
rakteristika. 

Zcela okrajove se zmii"rnji o nekterych pi'irozenych nebo umelych interspecifickych hybridech, 
rnezi ruznymi jednotkami komplexu C. arenas<;, a zastupci ostatnfoh komplexu rodu, t.j. C. ne
glecta (SCHULT.) HAYEK, C. halleri (L.) HAYEK, C. petraea (L.) H1rr. a o umelem intorgenerickem 
hybridu Arabidopsis thaliana (L.) HEYNH. x C . arenosa, ,.s. s tr ." 

V praci je navr:Zena nomenklatorick{~ kombinace Canlaminopsi'.s petrogena (KERN.) lVIEsiCEK 
comb. n. 
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W. Lotschert: 

Pflanzen an Grenzstandorten 
G. Fischer Verlag, Stuttgart 1969, 167 str., 124 obr., cena vaz. 42, - DM. (Kniha. je v knihovne 
CSBS.) 

Kauzalni vzta.hy vegetace a fyzickeho prostfedi jsou nejl0pe patrne a. zaroven nejlepe prostu
dova.ne v oboru pusobeni extremnich hodnot anebo mimofadnych kombinacf cinitelu pudy a. kli
matu. W. L6TSCHERT mel dobry napad sestavit knihu z ekologiokych kapitol tykajfoich se techto 
extremnich a. mimora.dnyoh biotopu. Vyber latky byl pochopitelne subjektivni a. - jak pfiznava 
a.utor v uvodu - ovlivnen dfivej si vedeckou cinnosti autorovou. 

Vyznam knihy vynikne nejlepe, kdyz upozornime na jeji obsah a zpusob zpracovani. V kapi · 
tole 0 solfatarech a termalnfoh vyverech je podan siroce zalofony popis v m efitku svetovem; 
FABEROVY prace Z Javy, ktere az dosud poskytovaly zakladni pouceni o rostlinstvu solfataru, 
jsou konecne pfekonane. Ve stati o pudnich pohybech se autor omezuje na alpinskou a arktickou 
vegetaci (sute, soliflukce, pruhovita ra.Seliniste a thufury). V oddile o rostlinstvu na pudach se 
vzaonyroi mineraly jedna autor o sta.novistich na hadcovyoh pudach a na pudach s vyssim ob
sahem tezkych kovu ; slozity problem ekologie hadcove vegetace neni v knize probran zcela na 
ilrovni soueasnych poznatku ; take v M.sti o vlivu tezkych kovu postradame nektere dulezite 
odkazy (napr. na prace ScHUBERTOVY z NDR). Podrobne a zajimave jsou zpracovany kapitoly 
o vrchovistich a vfesovistich na podzoleoh. Na.opak ka.pitola o mangrovech je p ojata jedno
stra.nne a chybi v ni nova fakta o mangrovech Afriky a jv. Asie. (Poznamka: na obr. 126 jsou 
omylem vydavany d ychaci kofeny Avicennia nitida za. kofeny Laguncularia racemosa). Take 
ka.pitola o epifytech trpi tim, fo v ni nej sou vyuzita dfla zakladni v tomto oboru (na.pr. P. TIXIER: 
Flore et vegetation orophiles de l 'Asie tropicale, Sedes 1966). 

Vyse uvedene namitky souvisi patrne s tim, ie autor cerpal pfedevsim z literatury nemeck~. 
Na jedne strane tak sice dobfe vynikl vynikajici podil n emecke literatury na svetove ekologicke 
problematice, na druhe strane vsak ctenar d ostava nespravnou pfedstavu 0 literarnich pramenech 
z jinych oblasti. 

Za dobry napad a uzitecny prehled o ekologii rostlinstva oxtremnich stanovise patfi autorovi 
i vydavateli dik. Kniha je dobrym doplrl.kem kompendia. ,,Die Vegetation der Ertle" vydaneho 
pod redakci H . W ALTERA a zamefeneho spise na. vegetaci zonalni. 

J. Janik 
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J. Mesicek: Chromosome Counts in Cardarninopsis arenosa Agg. (Cruciferae) 
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